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Context for ASEAN study

• ASEAN Green Jobs declaration (2018)

• Significant progress and policy activity for green jobs in 
ASEAN 

• Different pathways, gaps

• Enthusiasm for knowledge sharing, standard setting across 
ASEAN

• Regional study – highlight policy framework needed for Just 
transition, and provide assessment of ‘readiness’ in ASEAN



Key policy areas for a JT
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1. Macroeconomic and growth policies

2. Industrial and sector policies

3. Enterprise policies

4. Skills development

5. Occupational health and safety

6. Social protection

7. Active labour market policies

8. Rights

9. Social dialogue and tripartitism

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/green-jobs/publications/WCMS_432859/lang--en/index.htm

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/green-jobs/publications/WCMS_432859/lang--en/index.htm


Assessment methodology 

• Questionnaire

• Document analysis

• Synthesis

• Country narrative

• Policy assessment

• Green Jobs Forum – validation and discussion



Key findings (June 2021)

• Many AMS have explicit strategies in place to implement the green 
economy in priority sectors

• These sector strategies usually include investment and incentives
from government at various levels.

• A range of institutional mechanisms identified across AMS for 
coordinating policy frameworks for promoting green jobs and just 
transition.

• Across all AMS, a range of incentives to create private sector 
demand and awareness for green jobs exist. These range from 
subsidies, tax exemptions, preferential investment treatment and 
various forms of regulation. 

• The emerging nature of these institutions and incentives means we 
lack good understand of how coordination is successfully managed, 
and what the critical ingredients are in the establishment and 
maintenance of these mechanisms.
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Changing role for key actors in just transition

Governments Industry and firms Workers

Promoting and resourcing just 

transition planning and social dialogue. 

Using recovery measures to help green 

industry, support innovation,  

collaboration, regulation and other 

incentives to strengthen sustainability

Exploring and implementing innovation 

at all levels of the supply chain and 

developing capacities for collaboration, 

responsible practice and dialogue. 

Enhanced role in protecting workers in 

recovery and transition and recognizing 

the key role workers have in decision-

making for just transition,  innovating 

and adopting sustainability.
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